Robert W. Leishman

The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Basketball Tournament began last night at various arenas around the country with forty-eight teams competing for the 1984-85 Championship. This year's field is very good and should provide fans with some superb action.

The NCAA Tournament is divided into four regional groupings, East, Midwest, Midwest, and West. These are regional in name only, as few than half of the teams competing in each region are from that region. Each regional tournament lasts twelve teams, eight of which are paired off and the winners of these first round matches play the top four seeded teams of the region in the second round. The winners of the four regionals constitute the "final four." The first and second rounds of the tournament will be played (next weekend in Providence, RI and Charlotte, NC (East). Dayton, Ohio and Tuscaloosa (Midwest), Austin, Texas and Wichita, Kansas (Midwest), and Los Angeles (West) Atlanta, Ga., Bloomington, Ind., New Orleans, and Salt Lake City will host the third and fourth rounds next weekend, while the "final four" will battle it out in Philadelphia on March 26th and 4th.

The seedings for the national tournament were as expected, as the top sixteen seeds (with their corresponding byes) went to top-twenty teams. The seeds are in the East: #5 Virginia (125-3), #7 Notre Dame (22-5), #10 University of California at Los Angeles (151, 6-2-6), and #15 Tennessee (117-7); in the Midwest: #1 DePaul (26-1), #4 Kentucky (22-7), #6 Georgia (21-9), and #3 Wake Forest (26-7); in the Midwest: #4 Louisiana State (188-3), #8 Arizona State (23-3), #13 Iowa State (21-6), and #12 Louisiana State (23-8); and in the West: #2 Oregon State (26-1), #6 North Carolina (25-7), #14 Utah (24-1), and #19 Illinois (20-7). (please turn to page 11)

Why do outstanding systems programmers work in Bellevue, WA?

Microsoft.

Pete Kalish '83 won two events to lead the Speeds to a team from Delta Upsilon) to victory in the IM swim meet Saturday. March 7. Here are the final winners in each event, and team scores:

- 200 yd. medley relay - Beast from the East
- 200 yd. butterfly - John Roberts, Speedy's
- 100 yd. individual medley - Mike Colucci, Baker
- 50 yd. backstroke - John Dolar, Speedy's
- 50 yd. breaststroke - John Weinert, SAE
- 100 yd. freestyle - John Weinert, SAE
- 200 yd. individual medley - Pete Kalish, Speedy's
- 200 yd. freestyle relay - Speedy's
- Diving - Doris Switzer, Student House
- 100 yd. backstroke - Steve Olson, Beast from the East
- 100 yd. freestyle - John Roberts, Speedy's

Team scores:
- Speedy's 108
- Baker 102
- Beast from the East 42
- SAE 33
- Theta Chi 21
- PSK 19
- Student House 18
- Nuclear Engineering 14
- ADP 6
- DTD 6
- PCT 6
- Chemical Engineering 5
- LCA 4

Microsoft develops the leading edge in microcomputer systems software. Our BASIC is world renowned. Our new XENIX OS, the microcomputer adaptation of the UNIX OS, is becoming known as the operating system of choice for all computer companies. And, others competing in the market.

In this market, Microsoft is available at most of the standard microcomputer software vendors. We are looking for Microsoft programmers who will advance any skillset and who can be involved in any area of software development.

Small company with lots of interaction and sharing of ideas and methods, with some new methods, experiences, and a commitment to excellence.

We want programmers who will advance and develop the Standard in microcomputer software and support your full potential.

The Pacific Northwest is a great environment for programming -- mountains, ocean, desert, rain forest, rivers and lakes all within easy reach.

Microsoft is available at the Placement Center.

We will be on campus Wednesday, March 18th, or application may be made by resume, attention: Mr. Steve Baimer, Assistant to the President.

*UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.

**XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

COMPUTER A U D I O T R A M A T I C

DESIGN A U D I O

Personals to design and build a U A D I O is
land working through and highly division.

Send resume, letter of interest to:
1212 Purchase St. New Bedford, MA
02740 or call 758-2633
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507S Guaranteed to do what it says on the noodle bowl.